Host Kris says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede is on her way to Starbase Oberon for re-stock and minor repair.  The crew are looking forward to their Captain's next orders, which they hope will include shore leave on the famous starbase.
Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Vid says:
::Steps onto the bridge for the first time in a week::
CEOBishop says:
::in engineering back to his normal work::
CTOHebert says:
:: is on the bridge at Tactical console doing figures on the number of torpedoes needed at the starbase ::
Host CO_Vid says:
::Looks over the damage ::
EO_Cerdan says:
::Preparing to take warp core offline::
Host CO_Vid says:
Rhian: Damage reports ready?:
OPS_Rhian says:
::at OPS coordinating repair schedule with SB-77::
CNS_Warke says:
::on bridge working on program::
Host CO_Vid says:
::flexes shoulder and marvels at the job Cole has done::
CTOHebert says:
*ENG* I am receiving a warning that there is a power distribution error somewhere in the plasma manifolds... please check it.  Hebert out.
Host AdmHazbin says:
@::at Oberon station::
Host AdmHazbin says:
@::drumming fingers on desk in quarters::
OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Yes sir, we received moderate damage to aft shield generators and outer hull.  A more detailed report is in your queue
EO_Cerdan says:
*CTO* Acknowledged
Host AdmHazbin says:
@::noticing fingers moving, and frowns at them.....they stop::
Host CO_Vid says:
Rhian: set course for Oberon Station:
OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Course entered in
CEOBishop says:
::gets back on task after thinking about his missing memories::
Host CO_Vid says:
Rhian: ahead warp 6:
CNS_Warke says:
CO:how are you feeling?
Host CO_Vid says:
Warke: I'm doing much better thank you:
Host AdmHazbin says:
@::trying to catch up on old reading:: Stress Reduction Program?  Now wherever did I get THAT?
Host AdmHazbin says:
@::scowling at the PADD::
EO_Cerdan says:
::Sends a crew to check plasma manifolds::
CTOHebert says:
:: looks over his console and takes a few tactical scans of the area ::
Host CO_Vid says:
Warke: thanks for your assistance :
OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  ETA to Oberon Station is 10 minutes at warp 5
CNS_Warke says:
CO:no problem
CTOHebert says:
Vid:  Sir, from the looks of our poor injured sensors, I believe we are clear of activity all the way to the starbase.
CEOBishop says:
::finishes the repair order for the base engineers:: ::mutters to self:: Half of it will probably only get half done
Host CO_Vid says:
Rhian:Fine....Alert the crew that shoreleave privileges are granted once we dock:
OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Correction, 12 min at warp 5
EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Should I send repair requisition to Starbase ?
OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Aye Capt.
CNS_Warke says:
::finishing the program::
CEOBishop says:
EO:Please ::shakes head and tries to focus::
Host AdmHazbin says:
@::idly realizing he's spent half his career awaiting the Ganymede::
CTOHebert says:
:: walks over to the sensor console and punches in a few controls ::
CTOHebert (Console.wav)
EO_Cerdan says:
::Taps console to send report to Starbase::
Host CO_Vid says:
*Bishop*:Alert Oberon of our condition and have them refit the service pod with the new combat array:
Host AdmHazbin says:
ACTION: THE GRACEFUL PROFILE OF THE USS GANYMEDE SLOWLY GLIDES INTO THE SERVICE DOCK AT OBERON STATION.
EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: I'll add it to my report.
CEOBishop says:
*CO*:Yes Sir, May I inquire as to why we're getting the new pod?
Host CO_Vid says:
Rhian: set out the moorings:
OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Docking sequence is complete
Host CO_Vid says:
Rhian: Very well sound shoreleave:
OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Aye
EO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to Bridge* Permission to take warp core offline.
Host CO_Vid says:
*Cerdan*:Granted:
OPS_Rhian [Shore Leave in effect] (explode.wav)
EO_Cerdan *CO* Acknowledged (PowerDown.wav)
CTOHebert says:
:: hears cheerful rejoicing all over the ship ::
:: thinks he hears the CEO yelling ::
Host CO_Vid says:
::heads toward Ready Room::
CTOHebert says:
:: from the bridge ::
CEOBishop says:
::watches as the warp core transforms from a brilliant pulsing blue glow  to a flat gray::
CEOBishop says:
::pulsing::
CTOHebert says:
CO: Permission to accompany you to your ready room?
OPS_Rhian says:
*SB OPS*  All mooring set, ship's power secured
CEOBishop says:
::heads back to his quarters::
EO_Cerdan says:
*Power crew* Prepare to go to station power.
Host AdmHazbin says:
COMM Ganymede *Vid*  Captain, please make certain that your officers know of the Ambassador's Ball in the Grand Ballroom.  It's quite an affair.  And, welcome to Oberon Station.  
Host CO_Vid says:
CTO:Granted:
CTOHebert says:
:: hears the final communiqué and heads to the Captain's ready room ::
Host CO_Vid says:
COMM:*Admiral*:Acknowledeged
Host CO_Vid says:
::Enters Ready Room with Hebert::
CTOHebert says:
:: waits for captain to enter the ready room first, then follows ::
EO_Cerdan says:
::Goes to docking port to check umbilical cables::
Host AdmHazbin says:
::heading for the Ambassador's Ball and wondering how good a Ferengi caterer will be::
Host CO_Vid says:
::Sits in Captains chair::
Host CO_Vid says:
Hebert: At ease .....Sit:
CEOBishop says:
::enters his quarters and sits at his workbench::
CTOHebert says:
:: sits down :: Thank you, Sir.
Host PluhnDohr says:
::in his quarters, putting the final touch on sharpening his teeth::
EO_Cerdan says:
::Scans power feed to Ganymede::
CTOHebert says:
Vid: Sir, a matter of security, permission to speak freely?
Host CO_Vid says:
Hebert: what troubles you?:
OPS_Rhian says:
::finalizes watch turnover with Chief Lee and heads to his quarters to change::
CTOHebert says:
Vid:  Sir, After you affair with the Romulans, are we sure.... :: starts to get nervous and stutters ::
CEOBishop says:
::looks at his engine room monitor:: *EO*:Your on shore leave Lt, leave that to the repair crew
EO_Cerdan *Cerdan to Bridge* Now on station power (CommBadge.wav)
Host CO_Vid says:
*Cerdan*: Acknowledged:
OPS_Rhian says:
<OSC Lee> *ENG*  Acknowledged, port watch set
Host CO_Vid says:
Hebert: Well Lt.?:
CTOHebert says:
Vid:  I mean, Sir.  Are you sure that you are ready to be back in command of the Ganymede.  No offense, sir. To you, But I was wondering if we know if the Romulans may have bugged you physically... or...
CTOHebert says:
Vid: I hope you understand me... :: gets real nervous ::
EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* I'm just making sure Commander
Host CO_Vid says:
Hebert: the thought occurred to both me and Dr. Cole....I am clean:
OPS_Rhian says:
::as he's heading down the corner...remembers that his dinner dress uniform has been balled up in a drawer since the last formal occasion::
CTOHebert says:
:: lets out a sigh of relief ::
CEOBishop says:
*EO*:Let me do the worrying around here, go have fun.
Host CO_Vid says:
Hebert: Now Lt. I suggest some shoreleave:
CTOHebert says:
Vid:  Aye, Sir.  It was a matter of ship security.  Thank you, Sir.
CTOHebert says:
:: stands up ::
EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* Just about finished, Assigning watch teams now.
Host CO_Vid says:
Hebert: I would expect nothing less from you:
CTOHebert says:
Vid: Aye, Sir.  Thank you.  :: feels a little better now ::
Host PluhnDohr says:
::hoping his uncle's caterers haven't let him down::
Host PluhnDohr says:
::heading to the Grand Ballroom::
Host CO_Vid says:
Hebert: In spite of all that's happened you've done well:
CTOHebert says:
:: puts his hands behind his back ::
Sir, I believe I will take it on the ship... I remember what happened last shore leave.
CTOHebert says:
:: starts to blush ::
:: thinks, why do I get so nervous in the midst of high ranking officers? ::
Host CO_Vid says:
Hebert: No I think you should join your shipmates:
CEOBishop says:
*EO*:You have five minutes to get off this ship and have a good time, or else I'll have you cleaning deuterium tanks ::chuckles a bit::
CTOHebert says:
:: straightens up :: Aye, Sir.
OPS_Rhian says:
::walks into quarters and digs through the drawer for dress uniform.  seeing that it's still stained with Saurian Brandy, decides the best course of action is to replicate another one::
CEOBishop says:
Computer:Locate Captain Vid
Host CO_Vid says:
::Looks around the ready room and notices the plaque::
EO_Cerdan says:
::Heads for Quarters to Change into Dress Uniform::*CEO* On my way sir.
CTOHebert says:
:: starts to turn to leave, and remembers he hasn't been dismissed ::
Host CO_Vid says:
Hebert:dismissed:
CEOBishop says:
::computer tells him that the CO is in his ready room::
CTOHebert says:
Vid:  Thank you, Sir.  And Welcome back.
CTOHebert says:
:: heads towards the door ::
CEOBishop says:
*CO*:Would you mind if I met with you about a personal matter?
CTOHebert says:
:: exits the ready room and heads to a turbolift ::
Host CO_Vid says:
::touches the frame of the plaque and listens to Moonlight Sonata being played::
EO_Cerdan *Cerdan to Ens. Hebert* Meet me at docking port 4 (CommBadge.wav)
CEOBishop says:
<<insert Captain this is bishop>>
Host CO_Vid says:
*Bishop*:You may:
CEOBishop says:
*CO*:In your ready room?
CTOHebert says:
*Cerdan*  Ok, I am on my way.  I am running and get my dress uniform.  Be there is a jiffy,
Host CO_Vid says:
*Bishop*:If you please:
CEOBishop says:
*CO*:Thank you, will be up in a few minutes
CTOHebert says:
:: gets on TL ::
Deck 6.
CEOBishop says:
::grabs a padd and heads for the ready room::
Host CO_Vid says:
::reflects on Capt. Olbrun and smells the faint wisp of her perfume still lingering in the air::
OPS_Rhian says:
::Hopping out of the sonic shower and into a freshly replicated uniform...stops at the mirror; thinks "Oohhee, good lookin!'"  Fixes an out of place hair and struts into the passageway::
CTOHebert says:
:: enters quarters and starts to change into his brand new dress uniform having never been wore ::
CTOHebert says:
*EO*  Hey, Man.  I am on my way now.
CTOHebert says:
:: heads to Docking port 4 ::
Host CO_Vid says:
::Waits on CEOBishop::
CEOBishop says:
::arrives on the bridge and taps the chime for the ready room::
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:Enter:
EO_Cerdan says:
*CTO* Hurry it up ,Lots of Ladies waiting
CEOBishop says:
::the doors slide open and he walks in::
CTOHebert says:
:: arrives at dockingport 4 at a slight jog hearing Tray's comm ::
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:Cmdr. please sit:
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  Where you at, Tray?
EO_Cerdan says:
::Stands fidgeting with collar :
CEOBishop says:
CO:Thank you Sir ::takes a seat::
EO_Cerdan says:
Mike:: Right hear:: Waves::
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:Well Cmdr. Whats on your mind?:
CTOHebert says:
:: sees Tray and walks over to him, fixes his bang that fell out of place ::
CEOBishop says:
CO:Well sir, Its actually about whats not in my mind
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:Explain:
CEOBishop says:
CO:or at least what i cant find
OPS_Rhian says:
::Exits turbolift to docking bay 4.  Follows airlock into Oberon Station and turns into the first speakeasy on the promenade::
EO_Cerdan says:
MIKE: Lets see what kind of trouble ..er fun we can find.
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  So, Where we off to?
CEOBishop says:
CO:As you know, I was absorbed into the tactical core several weeks back
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:Yes and I've been a bit concerned still:
CTOHebert says:
:: sees a stunning, beautiful Deltan woman pass ::
CEOBishop says:
CO:Well I have an explanation for my actions and I'm hoping you can assist me
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  Did you see that?  :: looks up and stares! ::
WEE HAA!
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:what actions specifically?:
EO_Cerdan says:
Mike: The Formal Ball First,then If That fails theres always a poker game
Host PluhnDohr says:
ACTION: THE MUSIC IN THE GRAND BALLROOM SWELLS AS A ROUSING KLINGON DANCE NUMBER BEGINS.
EO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks,almost walks into wall::
CEOBishop says:
CO:My inability to concentrate, my more than normal intraverted behavior
CTOHebert says:
:: starts to laugh ::
Sure, thing.  Let's go.
Host PluhnDohr says:
::sighing and taking his place at the door in the receiving line::
EO_Cerdan says:
::Shakes head:: **** that was nice. <grinsat Mike>
Host PluhnDohr says:
::pasting a smile on his face as the concierge announces the more important diplomats::
CEOBishop says:
CO:After my Experience was over, A piece of that core was trapped in my mind
OPS_Rhian says:
::noticing the time...lays back hsi beverage and makes haste for the grande ballroom::
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  I haven't really go to know our counselor.  I think I was suspoed to meet her tonight, for a counseling meeting.  But shoreleave was called, think I should have taken the offer?
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:Hmmm:
CEOBishop says:
CO:I was able to extract it
Host PluhnDohr says:
ACTION: A SOMMELIER GOES ABOUT THE ROOM OFFERING TASTINGS OF A RARE FERENGI WINE.
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:Perhaps Drr. Cole's new procedure can help:
EO_Cerdan says:
Mike Keep you eyes open she will probally be here.
CTOHebert says:
:: starts to head towards the ball room with Cerdan at his side ::
CEOBishop says:
CO:I dont think you understand, its not about anything physical
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:Come to the point Cmdr.:
CNS_Warke says:
::in holodeck 2 testing program::
Host PluhnDohr says:
::noting that the wine is well received, and thinking about the high price of it::
Host PluhnDohr says:
::hoping the sommelier is using his smallest spoon::
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  I am not looking for anything personal... I don't even know how old she is, You can't really tell... she looks young... what mid to late 20's ?
CEOBishop says:
CO:After I had extracted the piece of the core, it took or denied me access to some of my dearest memories
CEOBishop says:
CO:I have no memory of my family, other thant they exist and what i can find in records
CTOHebert says:
Tray: We better get there, I think it is starting...
Host AdmHazbin says:
::slipping out of the ballroom to quietly go back to his quarters::
CTOHebert says:
:: sees Admiral Hazbin ::
:: stands at attention ::
Admiral, Sir!
EO_Cerdan says:
Mike:Shall we go in? ::Snaps to attention, and does his best Officers walk through the door::
CEOBishop says:
::looks visibly upset::
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:Perhaps a Vulcan mind meld could rekindle those memories:
Host AdmHazbin says:
Hebert:  ::waving down the officer::  As you were.
Host AdmHazbin says:
::wondering why these officers are looking younger every day::
OPS_Rhian says:
::enters the ballroom and slowly makes his way down the introduction line paying respects to the miscellaneous dignetaries that he has never heard of::
CTOHebert says:
Hazbin: Aye, Sir.  Have a good evening.
:: stays at attention, and tries to look as he is a brass officer entering the ball ::
EO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to Admiral::
CEOBishop says:
CO:Sir, I thank you for offering, but isnt that something deeply personal for vulcans? I wouldnt want you to feel exposed in any way.
Host AdmHazbin says:
::heading back to his quarters to catch up on some paperwork, and nodding to several officers on his way out::
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:We've been through much together...the least I could do to help a friend:
Host AdmHazbin says:
::entering his quarters and immediately taking off his constricting dress tunic::  I wish they could hire somebody to actually make a comfortable one of these...
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  so, what's first?
CEOBishop says:
::smiles a little::CO:thank you sir, i appreciate that
Host AdmHazbin says:
::sitting down at the console and punching up his comm traffic for a quick review::
Host AdmHazbin says:
::noting that Starfleet Command has approved his latest recommendation::   
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:Sit closer and relax::places both hands on Bishops head and......:
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  I think we better find some nice native envoys to pick up?  Don't you agree?
CEOBishop says:
::closes his eyes and relaxes::
CEOBishop says:
::breaths slowly in and out::
EO_Cerdan says:
Mike : Scanning the room now Ensign::Grins::
Host AdmHazbin says:
::quite pleased, he punches out a message and sends it on its way to Captain Vid::
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:~~~~~~~~Remember~~~~~~family~~~friends~~~~loves~~~~~:
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  Ensign?  hmm better look at the pips on this dress again...
OPS_Rhian says:
::looking around the ballroom, trying to spot familliar faces aout of the mass of people::
EO_Cerdan says:
MIKE: Did you get promoted?, Sorry Sir..
CEOBishop says:
::feels some memories resurface, a woman in a captians uniform, and older brother, a grave marker::
CTOHebert says:
:: sees an extravagant looking women sitting at a table all alone.
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  We are both Junior Grades... boy boy boy... look at that... I am making my move now... :: points at the lonely women ::
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:~~~~~SF Academy~~~mother ~~~~father~~~~:
CEOBishop says:
::looks at the grave marker::
CNS_Warke says:
Computer:run program stress
EO_Cerdan says:
Mike: Go for it Mike::Slaps his back and nudges him forward::
CEOBishop says:
::it says Steven Bishop, Loving father of Alex and Joshua, husband to Jaina::
CTOHebert says:
:: walks over to the women and leaves Tray there...
says a few words and gets a drink thrown in his face::
Tray:  tell me to go for it!!!?????? You go for it!!!
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:~~~~~nurse~~~~::the music still playing in the background::
CEOBishop says:
::feels the memories flood in::
OPS_Rhian says:
::grabs a glass off the first Ferengi host that comes by...notices that he's been standing there for half aminute waiting for a tip::
CTOHebert says:
:: gets a towel and wipes the champaign that was thrown in his face ::
EO_Cerdan says:
::Laughs and covers his eyes::
Host CO_Vid says:
::Breaks the connection::
CNS_Warke says:
Computer:stop program.  Make these changes to the program ::dictates a list of things to change/add::
CEOBishop says:
::his eyes open suddenly::
EO_Cerdan says:
Mike what did you say?
CEOBishop says:
::breaths deeply::
Host AdmHazbin says:
::hoping that Captain Vid is in a good mood::
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop:and how do you feel Cmdr.?:
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  I said my greatest pickup line.
EO_Cerdan says:
Mike : If that was the greatest you better quit now.
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  You look tired, care for me to sweep you off your feet to my quarters?  Didn't work.  But then again, I was never a good talker.
CNS_Warke says:
Computer: resume program
CEOBishop says:
::looks up with a perplexed look on his face::I feel ::tries to sort through the memories:: I feel Fine, for the first time in weeks, i feel fine
CTOHebert says:
Tray:  that what I said.  :: grins ::
CEOBishop says:
CO:Thank you sir
Host CO_Vid says:
Bishop: Good I suggest you retire to your quarters then:
Host AdmHazbin says:
::drumming fingers on the desk again and hoping that soon he'll have a new Aide-de-Camp to  take on his next covert ops mission::
CTOHebert says:
Tray: I am off, this is not cutting it.
CEOBishop says:
CO:Yes sir, Thank you Sir
Host CO_Vid says:
::Taps the plaque and takes a lingering look::
CEOBishop says:
::gets a small lonely tear in his eye and leaves::
EO_Cerdan says:
Mike :Watch this::Just as music starts,Walks toward Elegantly dressed ladies and bows::
CNS_Warke says:
Computer:pause program and make the following changes ::dictates a list of changes/additions::
Host CO_Vid says:
::Exits Ready Room and enters the bridge::
CTOHebert says:
:: watches Tray do his stuff ::
CEOBishop says:
::heads back to his quarters for a long call to his mother::
Host CO_Vid says:
::Looks around and wonders......::
EO_Cerdan says:
<Madam> May I have this dance?
CNS_Warke says:
*CO*:I finished my stress reduction program would you be interested in seeing it?
OPS_Rhian says:
::still winding his way through the massess, stopping to make polite small talk to enebriated diplomatic wives who grab his arm as he walks by::
CTOHebert says:
:: looks in awe and amazement, while his chin drops ::
Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>


